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United States v. Curtis Clark Green,

Dear Ms. Corporon and Mr. Williams:
This letter, together with the Sealed Supplement. confinns the plea agreement which has been
offered to the
by the United
Office
District of Maryland ("this
Office"). If the Defendant accepts this offer, please have him execute it in the
provided
below. Ifthis offer
not been accepted by September 19, 2013, it will deemed withdrawn.
The terms of the agreement are as follows:

I.
The Defendant agrees to waive Indictment and plead guilty to a one Count
Information, charging him with conspiracy to distribute and
with intent to distribute one
kilogram or more of a mixture or substance containing a detectable amount of cocaine, in violation
of21 U.S.C. § g46. The Defendant admits that he in factI guilty of that offense and will so advise
the Court.

Elements of the Offense
2.
The elements of the offense to which the Defendant has agreed to plead guilty,
which the Government would prove if the case went to trial are as

that two or more persons
to distribute and
with intent to distribute 500
grams or more of a mixture or substance containing a detectable amount of cocaine, a
Schedule II controlled substance;
""po",...",,, the defendant knew the essential"''''''·,'''''''''' of the conspiracy; and

the defendant knowingly and voluntarily involved himself in the conspiracy.
Penalties

3.
The maximum sentence provided by statute
the offense to which the Defendant
is pleading guilty is as follows: 40 year term of imprisonment, with 8. 5 year mandatory minimum
term of imprisonment,S years of supervised release, and $5 million fine. 21 U.S.C . §
841(b)(J )(B)(ii). In addition, the Defendant must pay SlOO as a special assessment pursuant to 18
U.S.C. § 3013. which will be due and should be paid at or before the time ofsentencing. This Coun
may also order him to make restitution pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §§ 3663. 3663A, and 3664. Ifa fine
or restitution is imposed, it shall be payable immediately. unless, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3572(d),
the Court
otherwise. The Defendant understands that if he serves a term of imprisorunent,
is released on supervised release. and then violates the conditions of his supervised release, his
supervised release could be revoked· even on the last day of the tenn ~ and the Defendant could be
returned to custody to serve another period of incarceration and a new term of supervised release.
Defendant understands that the Burea.u of Prisons has sole discretion in designating the
institution at which the Defendant will serve any term of imprisonment

4.
The Defendant understands that by entering into this agreement. he surrenders certain
rights as outlined below:
a.
Jfthe Defendant had persisted in his plea of not guilty, he would have had the
right to a speedy jury trial with the
assistance of competent counseL That trial could be
conducted by a judge. without a jury, if the Defendant, this Office, and the Court all agreed.
b.
If the Defendant elected a jury trial. the jury would be composed of twelve
individuals selected
the community. Counsel and the Defendant would have the opportunity
to challenge prospective jurors who demonstraled bias or who were otherwise unqualified, and
would have the opportunity to strike a certain number of jurors peremptorily. All twelve jurors
would have to
unanimously before the Defendant could found gUilty of any count. The jury
would instructed that the Defendant was presumed to be innocent, and that presumption could be
overcome only by proof beyond a reasonable doubt.
c.

If the Defendant went to trial, the government would have the burden of
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proving the Defendant gUilty beyond a reasonable doubt. The Defendant would have the right to
confront and cross-examine the government's witnesses. The Defendant would not have to present
any defense witnesses or evidence whatsoever. If the Defendant wanted to call witnesses in his
defense. however, he would have the subpoena powerofthe Court to compel the
to attend.
The Defendant would have the right to testify his own defense if he 90
chose. and would have the right to refuse to testify. If he chose not to testify, the Court could
instruct the jury that they could not draw any adverse inference from his decision not to testifY.
e.
If the Defendant were found guilty after a trial, he would have the right to
appeal the verdict
Court's pretrial and trial decisions on the admissibility of evidence to see
jf any errors were committed which would require a new trial or dismissal the
against
him. By
guilty, the Defendant knowingly
up
right to
the verdict and the
Court's decisions.
f.
By pleading guilty, Defendant will be giving up all of these rights. except
the
under the limited
set forth in the "Waiver of AppeaP'
below, to
appeal the sentence. By pleading guilty, the
understands that he may have to answer the
Court's questions both about the rights he is giving up
about the facts of his case. Any
statements the Defendant makes during such a hearing would not admissible against him during
a tria] except in a criminal proceeding for perjury or fa.lse statement.

g.
or proc.ee:tUl1ili( of any

If the Court accepts the Defendant'S plea of guilty. there will be no further trial
and the Court will find bim gUilty.

h.
By pleading guilty. the Defendant will also glVlng certain valuablecivil
rights and may be subject to deportation or other loss of immigration status. The Defendant
recognizes that
is not a citizen of the United States, pleading gUilty may have consequences
with respectto his immigration status. Under federallaw~ conviction for a broad range of crimes can
lead to adverse immigration consequences, including automatic removal from the United States.
Removal and other immigration consequences are the subject of a separate proceeding. however. and
the Defendant understands tha.t no one, including his attorney or the Cou:rt. can predict with certainty
the effect of a conviction on immigration status. Defendant nevertheless affums that wants to
plead gUilty regardless of any potential immigration consequences.

i.
The Defendant has the right to have his case presented to a Grand Jury, which
would decide whether there is probable cause to return an indictment against him,
proceed by way ofInformation, he is giving up that right,
understands that
filed by the United States Attorney without the Grand Jury.

5,

The Defendant understands that the Court will determine
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fI

sentencing guidelines

for this case (henceforth the "advisory guidelines range") pursuant to the Sentencing Reform
Act of 1984 at 18 U.S.C. §§ 3551-3742 (excepting 18 U.S.C. §§ 35S3(b)(1) and 3742(e» and 28
U.S.C. §§ 991 through 998. The Defendant further understands that the Court will impose a
sentence pursuant to the Sentencing Refonn Act, as excised, and must take into account the advisory
guidelines range in establishing a reasonable sentence.

6.
This Office and the Defendant understand. agree and stipulate that the facts in the
Statement ofFsets attached as Exhibit A hereto are true, and that this
would prove those facts
beyond a reasonable doubt, and 10 the following applicable sentencing
factors:
a.
Pursuantto U.S.S.O. § 201.1 (c)(6), the Defendant's
quantity of narcotics at issue is 28.

offense level for1he

b.
Pursuant to U.S.S.G. § 2Dl.1(b)(7) there is a 21evel enhancement because
a controlled substance was distributed though mass-marketing by means ofan interactive computer
c.
This Office does not oppose a two-level reduction in the Defendant' 5 adjusted
offense level, based. upon the Defendant's apparent prompt recognition and affinnative acceptance
of' personal responsibility for his criminal conduct. This Office agrees to make a motion pursuant
to U.S,S.O. § 3EI.l (b) for an additional one·level decrease in recognition ofthe Defendant's timely
notification of his intention to
guilty, This
may oppose any adjustment for 1'I1'f',f""tj:l,nI'P
ofresponsibility if the Defendant (a) fails to admit each
every item in the factual stipulation; (b)
denies involvement in the offense; (c)
conflicting statements about his involvemen1 in the
offense; (d) is untruthful with the Court. this Office. or the United States Probation Office; (e)
obstructs or attempts to obstruct justice prior to sentencing~ (f) engages in any criminal conduct
be[wecn the date of this agreement and the date of sentencing; or (g) attempts to withdraw his plea
of guilty.
Accordingly, the adjusted offense level is 21.
7.
The Defendant understands that there is no agreement as to his criminal history or
crimins! history
that his
history could alter
offense level if he is a career
offender or if the instant offense was a part of a pattern of criminal conduct from which he derived
a substantial portion of his income.
8.
This Office and the Defendant agree that with respect to the calculation of the:
advisory guidelines range, no other offense
or adjustments set forth the United
States Sentencing Guidelines will be raised or are in dispute. The parties agrees to provide written
notice fourteen days in
of sentenCing of any
the guidelines.
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9.
The panies reserve the rightto bring lo the Court's attention at the time of sentencing,
and the Court will be entitled to consider, all relevant infonnation concerning the Defendant's
background, character and conduct. Both parties reserve the right to make their own sentencing
recommendation utilizing the factors set forth in 18 U,S.C. § 3553.
Waiver of Appeal
JO.
In exchange for the concessions made by this Office and the Defendant in this plea
agreement, this Office and the Defendant waive their rights to appeal as follows:

a.
The Defendant knowingly waives all right, pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 1291 or
otherwise, to appeal the Defendant's conviction;
b.
The Defendant and this Office knowingly waive all right, pursuant 10 18
U.S,c. § 3742 or otherwise, to appeal whatever sentence is imposed (including the right to appeal
any issues that relate to the establishment of the advisory guidelines range, the detellTlination ofthe
defendant's criminal history, the weighing of the sentencing factors, and the decision whether to
impose and the calculation of any term of imprisonment, fine, order of forfeiture, order of restitution,
and term or condition of supervised release) except as follows: (i) the Defendant reserves the right
to appeal any tenn of imprisonment to the extent that it exceeds the term of imprisonment applicable
for the guideline range determined by the Court; (ii) and this 0 ffice reserves the right to appeal any
term of imprisonment to the extent that it is below the tenn of imprisonment applicable for the
guideline range determined by the Court.
c.

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to prevent the Defendant or this

Office from invoking the provisions of Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 3 5(a), or from appealing

from any decision thereunder, should a sentence be imposed that resulted from arithmetical,
technical, or other clear error.
d.
The Defendant waives any and all rights under the Freedom of Information
Act relating to the investigation and prosecution of the above-captioned matter and agrees not to file
any request for documents from this Office or any investigating agency .

Restitution
II.
The Defendant agrees that, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §§ 3663 and 3663A and
§§ 3563(b)(2) and 3583(d), the Court may order restitution of the full amount of the actual, total loss
caused by the offense conduct set fonh in the factual stipulation. The Defendant further agrees that
he will fully disclose to the probation officer and to the Coun, subject to the penalty of perjury, all
5

information, including but not limited to copies of all relevant bank and financial records. regarding
the current location and prior disposition of aU funds obtained as a result of the criminal conduct set
forth in the factual stipulation. The Defendant further agrees to take all reasonable steps to retrieve
or repatriate any such funds and to make
for restitution. If the Defendant does not
fulfill [his provision, it will be considered a material breach of this plea
and this Office
may seek to be relieved of its obligations under this agreement.

12.
The Defendant
to forfeit to the United States all of his right, title,
in any and aU money. property, or assets or any kind, derived from or acquired as a result
to facilitate the commission of, the Defendant's illegal activities.

interest
or used

The Defendant agrees to assist fully the United States in the forfeiture of the
foregoing assets. The Defendant agrees to take all steps necessary to pass to the United States clear
title to these assets. including but not limited to executing
and all documents necessary to
t .... ,C\~t',.1" his interest in
of the above property to the United
bringing
assets
located outside the United States within the jurisdiction of
United States, and taking whatever
steps are necessary to ensure that assets subject to forfeiture are not sold, disbursed, wasted, hidden
or otherwise made unavailable for forfeiture. The Defendant further agrees that he will not assist
a third party in asserting a claim to the foregoing assets in an ancillary proceeding.
14.
The Defendant knowingly waives all constitutional, legal
equitable defenses to
the forfeiture of the foregoing assets. It is further understood that, in the event that the United States
files a civil action pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §
or 21 U.S.C. § 881 or any law enforcement agency
initiates a forfeiture proceeding seeking to forfeit these assets, the Defendant win not file a claim
with the Court or agency or otherwise contest such a forfeiture action and will not assist a third party
in
any such claim. It is further understood that the Defendant will not file or
anyone
in ming a petition for remission or mitigation with the Department ofJustice concerning the forfeited
assets.
Co lIectioll of Financial Qbligations

15.
The Defendant expressly authorizes the U.S. Attorney's Office to obtain a credit
report in order to evaluate the Defendant's ability to satisfy any financial obligation imposed by the
Court.

16.
In order co facilitate the collection of financial obligations to be imposed in
connection with this
the Defendant agrees to disclose fully all assets which the
Defendant has any interest or over which the Defendant exercises control, directly or indirectly.
including those held by a spouse, nominee or other third party.
17.

The Defendant will promptly submit a completed financial statement to the United
6

States Attorney's Office, in a fonn this Office prescribes and as it directs. The Defendant promises
that the financial statement and disclosures will be complete, accurate and truthful, and understands
that any willful falsehood on the financial statement will be a separate crime and may punished
under 18 U.S.C. § 1001 by an additional five years' incarceration and fine.

t 8. The Defendant agrees that he will not commit any offense in violation offederal, state
or rocallaw between the date of this agreement and
sentencing this case, In the event that the
Defendant (1)
in conduct
date ofthis agreement which would justify a finding of
obstruction of justice under U.S.S.G. § 3CLl. or (ii) fails to accept personal responsibility for
conduct by failing to acknowledge his guilt 10 the probation
who prepares the Presentence
Report, (iii) moves to withdraw his gUilty plea or (iv) commits any offense in violation of federal,
state or local law, tben this Office will be relieved of its obligations to the Defendant as reflected in
this agreement. Specifically_this Office will be free to argue sentencing
factors other than
those sli puJated in this agreement, and it will also be
to make
recommendations other
than those set out in this agreement. As with any alleged breach of this
this Office will
the
of convincing the Court of the Defendant's obstructive or unlawful behavior andlor
failure to acknowledge personal responsibility by a preponderance ofthe evidence. The Defendant
acknowledges that he may not withdraw his guilty plea because this Office is relieved of its
obligations under the agreement pursuant to this paragraph.

19.
The Defendant expressly understands that the Court is
a party to this agreement.
In the federal system, the sentence to be imposed is within the sole discretion of the Court. In
particular, the Defendant understands that neither the United States Probation
nor the Court
is bound by the stipulation set forth above,
that the Court will. with the
ofthe Presentence
Report. determine
facts relevant to sentencing.
Defendant understands that the Court cannot
reJy exclusively upon the stipulation in ascertaining the factors relevant 10 the determination of
sentence. Rather, in detennining the factual basis for the sentence, the Court will consider the
stipulation, together with the results of the presentence investigation, and any other relevant
information.
Defendant understands thaI the Court is under no obligation to accept this Office's
recommenOlit10,ns. and the Court
the power to impose a sentence
to
including the
statutory maximum staled above. The Defendant understands that if the
factors
different from those contained in the stipUlation set forth above, or if the Court should impose any
sentence up to the maximum established by statute,
Defendant carmot, for that reason alone,
withdraw his gUilty plea, and will remain bound to fulfil! aU of his obligations under this agreement.
The Defendant
that neither the prosecutor, his counsel, nor the Court can make Ii binding
prediction. promise, or representation as to what guidelines
or sentence the Defendant will
receive,
Defendant agrees that no one has made such a binding prediction or promise.
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This ktler supersede:. lilly pt"iol'undcrsumdillgs, promises, Of condilions belwet:n Ihis

om!';c und the Dclcndllol I.\l\d, logether I.'!irl\ Ihe SClllecl Supplement, comllilures Ihe C011lplel~ vlea

:l!!!'t;":I\1enl ill Ihis eU$c. The Dc:rClldalll Ilcknowledges that rhcre EIre no other ngrccmenl!i, promises.

ulldermkings 01' understandings bel ween the OcrC1ldllli1 Imd this Office other ,h.,m thost! set forlh ill
this ICrler and Ihe Sculell Supplement aod IlClnc willlJc entered into unless ill wi'ilillg mil:! signed by
II II parties,
Ir the DefeadMt fully accepls ouch <\I\e! evcry (erm and condition of this ngl'ecmcllI. plcnsc
sign <~nd h.lve Ihe Del(:l1clilill sign Ihl! original and rehl!'U it 10 me promptly.
Very iruly }'ours,

Rod 1. RaScll111tt!in
Unite!l Stutes Atlorner

I have read 1hi~ agn::cmcm, inciliding Ihe Selllcd Supplement. I !III"\! cnreru!ly reviewed every
pal'l of if with my allorney. [understand ii, lind I v'OlunlariIy DJ:l.rec LO h. Specil1caUy. I have
n:viewed the F"lclUal (!lid Adviso\')' GuidelillC5 Stipulntion WiTh my attol'llcy, nnd I do nOI wish 10
challile
Iloroev.
• 1II1V. purl or it. I am COtnl)lcl¢lv. salisticcl()wilb lhe J'cprescnllliion 01"111\1J
'.
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Dille
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Curris Chwk Green

lam Mr. Green's llUorncy. I have carefully Tc\'icwed ever~' pmt oflJlis ogreemf!IH, including
the SCIlIed Supplemellt. He. advisesll1c Ihat he understands and <ICCCplS its terms. To my km)wlcd!:l~.

his decision 10 Cl\lel' inlo Ihitt agl'ecme11( is ,Ill informed .tlld vohmUIf)' one,

~A' ·
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EXHIBIT A
FACTS

The defendant, Curtis Clark Green, hereby stipulates and
that these facts are true,
and that ifthis case had proceeded to trial, the government would have proven the followingfacts
beyond a reasonable doubt.
parties also stipulate and agree that the following facts do not
enc:om:1Ja~~s all Of the evidence that would have been presented had this matter proceeded to trial.
defendant,
age 47,
a
of Utah.
in or about
through on or about January 17, 2013, he conspired with others to traffic in
December
controlled
Starting no
than November 2012,
defendant worked for
creator and operator
Road, Ross Ulbricht, alkJa "Dread Pirate
" (The defendant, however. knew Ulbricht
by
alias and did not lmow Ulbricht's
identity). Silk
was an online.
buy and sell
drugs. false
international marketplace
allowed users to
~""'Y'''''''''.U''''~''''V·''''. and other contraband over the
•Ulbricht conected a
for each
website. ·On
the defendant'was known by aliases,
"Flush"
and "chronicpain."
,The
was paid a salary to serve as an administrator for Silk Road. "
responsibilities included responding to
complaints from
and sellers. res,ettJlll${
sswrorclls. resolving
between buyers
'Each
defendant contributed
wn1tten report which was
by administrators for Ulbricht
by Silk Road
and possible law
activity on
:The defendant's access as an administrator allowed
to see
Silk Road users
to see the details of transaction on Silk Road, and to see the Bitcoin accounts
administrators
Road. • (Bitcom is a \.U15....~
association with a ............v ...u government, and was used on Silk Road V'IA..AI"L')>;'
easy to move
.The defendant
also view adlniIllstrative Bitcoin
controlled by Ulbricht.
....:t"'rl.."..... in or about
("UC
the Drug
Enforcement Agency ("DBA")
communicating with Ulbricht under the
of being a
That agent was one of several
to a Baltimore-area Organized
major drug
Crime and
Trafficking Task
named "Marco
" focused on
committed
through Silk

.. In December
Ulbricht set out to find a seller of
larger quantities
on Silk
from the UC
• Ulbricht
"rr,..,,,.,..,,,,,,t-...,+,,,,,,,,,, including
defendant assisted
agent establish
a buyer for
quantities of
The buyer was an established seller of
drugs on Silk Road (the "Vendor").
DC agent and the V ondor then
a deal for one
for approximately $27,000 in Bitcoin.
Vendor
agent that
kilogram of
this deal was
to be the first
with the DC
,ri ....,"'.... t£.,ri

Without the
middle-man for
to which the .... U',Cl..ll,ly

On
cocaine at

one kilogram of\
delivered

took delivery
in Utah. A United States Postal Inspector, ",,,,rVl!T1
defendant's residence. Shortly
defendant
~h~""~ ",A,_"''''''''''.... an anticipatory
agents
.
Investigations,

H'"

I have read

withbim.

on '"
as

W"""""L\Jv

a;::, .....

I

of either Ulbricht or
Specifically, the UVLvU\,.'<UJ"
the Vendor provided
de1ivered.

found the

UvJ.'-'u..........u.

the package
cocaine was 1092

of Facts and
to it. I do not

attomey. I
his decision to

which he had

every part
to change any art

attorney.

reviewed
part ofthis i.)(8IernerH of Facts
is an informed and voluntary one.

